Menu Display

The Menu Display combines a Dell™ computer with a touchscreen into a single unit that can be installed onto a standard VESA-100 mount. The Menu Display connects to the switcher over ethernet to provide the menu system interface to the setup and operation of your Acuity® switcher.

Ports

Power and Cabling

The power cord adapter is needed to plug the provided line cord into the power supply for the PC of the Menu Display.

Mounting Specifications:
- Mounting Interface: VESA MIS-D, 100, C
- Unit Weight: ~16lbs (7kg)

Dell™ Ownership Transfer

The ownership and warranty of the Dell™ PC that comes with the Menu Display needs to be transferred from Ross® to your organization.

Navigate to http://www.dell.com and click Support > Warranty > Transfer of Ownership. Follow the instructions on the web page using the following information:
- Service Tag Number: The website provides information on obtaining this number.
- Previous Owner First Name: Ross Video
- Previous Owner Last Name: Ross Video
- Previous Owner Company: Ross Video
- Previous Owner Zip Code: K0E 1K0

Mounting

The Menu Display can be installed onto an arm supporting a standard VESA-100 mount.

Note: It is recommended that you always connect the AC Power Adapter to the device before connecting to Mains Power.